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About

us

Bear-Paw Regional Greenways is a land
trust with a mission to permanently
conserve a network of lands that
protects our region’s water, wildlife
habitat, forests, and farmland.
Established by resident volunteers,
Bear-Paw works to conserve open
space through outreach, education,
and land protection project assistance.
Our Goal is to safeguard our irreplaceable water resources, important wildlife
habitat and travel routes, and productive
forests and farms.
We envision a region of scenic beauty
and rural character where diversity
and quality of life are sustained.
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Evans Mountain – Yes!
By Daniel Kern

Bear-Paw met its biggest challenge yet: by early February we finally raised the funding
needed to permanently protect Evans Mountain. We had great partners in the Blue
Hills Foundation and the Town of Strafford, the NH Department of Environmental
Services Aquatic Resource Mitigation (ARM) Fund, the Land and Community Heritage
Investment Program (LCHIP), the Samuel P. Hunt Foundation, and our generous
members. Bear-Paw’s role now turns to working with our partners to determine the terms
of the conservation easement and the ultimate ownership and management of the property.
We could not have done it without the support of you, our members, the famous
Flamingo Flockers of Strafford, and donors who went above and beyond to make this possible. Soon, thanks to you, 1,015 acres of valuable wildlife habitat will be protected forever.
The Town of Strafford ($150,000) and the Blue Hills Foundation ($200,000) were
early contributors to the project. Then late last year, LCHIP approved a $150,000
grant for the project and the NHDES ARM Fund added another $350,000. Bear-Paw
secured the last $75,000 through individual gifts and foundation grants.
The Evans Mountain property will conserve:
• Land highlighted in the NH Wildlife Action Plan, NH’s
“Coastal Plan”, and Bear-Paw’s Conservation Plan
• A large, unfragmented forest connected to
other significant areas
• A diversity of habitats; from basin swamps
to rocky ridges
• Headwater streams and water quality
• Outdoor recreational and educational
opportunities; including hiking, hunting,
and snowmobiling on designated trails
We plan to ask all of you to celebrate a
success shared by many in the late summer
or early fall. Keep your eyes on your mailbox
for your personal invitation!

A Note

Lillian Cassier Memorial Forest Protected
by Raymond

As you read this Spring
should be in full swing.
Everyone has a favorite sign
of spring be it the first redwinged blackbird flock, the
peepers, the sap flowing in
the sugarbush or the first
spring bulbs pushing up to
the warmth. For me the call
of the Red-shouldered Hawk
screaming over my farm
tells me we made it through
another winter. This year it was on
March 13th, earlier than usual.
Bear-Paw survived the winter with
a well attended annual meeting and the
completion of fundraising for the Evans
Mountain project. The board held our
second Strategic Planning Session, and
with the phenomenal growth of our
protected lands – now up to 4,700 acres –
comes the responsibility of stewardship
and habitat management. We look forward to another successful year and
hope to see you at one of our workshops.
Yours,

Congratulations belong to the Raymond Board of Selectmen and Conservation
Commission when the Town permanently protected the 364.5 acre Lillian Cassier
Memorial Forest with a Bear-Paw conservation easement in December 2010. The
property was purchased by the Town in 1999 and voters approved conserving the
property at a recent Town Meeting.
Easement Benefits
“We were excited to work on this
project with the Town,” said Dan Kern,
• Protects land that is part of an
Bear-Paw Executive Director. “The prop11,000-acre unfragmented forest
erty is part of one of our most important
•	Enhances and enlarges almost 6,000
focus areas and includes a wide variety of
acres of land already protected nearby
habitat in need of long term protection.
the Property
We’re looking forward to working with
• Conserves productive forestland
the Town to ensure that it is.”
• Preserves the scenic enjoyment of
Cheryl Killam, chair of the Raymond
the public, including over 1,700 feet of
Conservation Commission, led the effort
undeveloped road frontage and 730 feet
in Town to see that this property would
of frontage on Governors Lake
be conserved for future generations. She
• Protects the quality of groundwater
and other members of the Commission
and surface water resources
spent countless hours guiding the project
•	Ensures outdoor educational and
through the Town. And, Chris Rose,
recreational use for the public
the Town Manager, made sure that it
was done according to State and Town
requirements.
Bear-Paw has now helped protect four properties and 639 acres in Raymond –
including two that are town-owned. Our Conservation Plan focus areas in Raymond
include an area to the north near Pawtuckaway State Park, an area in the south that
includes Little Rattlesnake Hill, and an area to the east that includes the Pawtuckaway
River. The Plan also focuses on protecting the riparian zones around our region’s surface
waters – streams and rivers, ponds and lakes, and wetlands.
Thank you, Raymond!
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A man-made pond constructed by a previous owner provides for some additional diversity on the Cassier
Memorial Forest in Raymond. The easement provides for its maintenance. photo credit: Daniel Kern

Join Us for our Seventh Annual Biothon
Bear-Paw plans to hold its annual biothon on the Cassier property on June 11th.
See page 15 for details.
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158-acre Conservation Property For Sale
in Strafford
Can a property with a conservation
easement still be sold? Well, of course
it can. It is still marketable though the
easement restrictions continue to apply
however it comes to new owners, whether
through sale or inheritance. A good case
in point is the 158-acre Cooper-Walworth
property in Strafford.
In 2008, Randall Cooper and his sister
Candace Walworth generously donated
a conservation easement on their woodland that lies along Province Road and
Wild Goose Pond Road in Strafford. The
property was originally purchased by their
father as a woodlot and it includes a variety
of forests, wetlands, and more than 2,500
feet of frontage on the stream Buzzy Run,

a major contributor to Bow Lake. The
value of their gift was a big part of the
“match” that we needed to receive the large
federal grant that allowed us to protect the
Isinglass River Conservation Reserve with
the Town of Strafford. (See Bear-Paw Print,
Fall 2008 at www.bear-paw.org .)
Now Randy and Candace have decided
to sell and allow new owners to carry on
their family’s tradition of good stewardship.
The easement includes a reserved right
that allows for a five-acre area to be
withdrawn from the easement so that
someday new owners may create a home
among the woodlands and wetlands.
Please contact the Bear-Paw office if
you’re interested!

Scenes from the Annual Meeting

Town Tracks

u p d at e s f ro m y o u r
neck of the woods

The Conservation
Commission had proposed using
$18,000 of Conservation Fund money
for a prime wetland study, but voters
nixed the plan, choosing to retain that
sum for conservation projects.

Candia

Deerfield Voters approved placing
conservation easements on seven town
properties totaling 505 acres. Last year’s
similar vote was advisory; this year’s
vote confirms that the properties will
be permanently protected.

The town is purchasing
the Pinnacle property, one of the
highest points in town; and it is making
plans to improve public access.
Hooksett

Voters continued
to support turning 100% of the Land
Use Change Tax (LUCT) in to the
Conservation Fund by defeating a
warrant article that proposed limiting
the amount 50%.

Nottingham

We thank all of you, our generous members and volunteers, who provided two of the
highlights of our Annual Meeting – the food and the raffle items!
The last of the afternoon’s hikers make
it through deep snow
on the side of Evans
Mountain. In spite of the
occasional face plant
in the snow and some
tricky moments over thin
ice, everyone survived
and enjoyed spotting
weasel, snowshoe hare
and bobcat tracks.

Voters defeated an
article that would have abolished the
Conservation Commission, but
supported turning future LUCT
monies to the general fund.
Raymond

Strafford The town
contributed $150,000 from
the conservation fund to
the Evans Mountain project.
Purchases of two small conservation properties by the
town now link the larger
tracts of the Isinglass River
Conservation Reserve.

Photo credit: Arickey Bounds

Above: Bear-Paw thanked the flocking crew and the area
families who supported the flamingo flocking fundraiser
and Harvest Breakfast that raised money for the Evans
Mountain project. Lorraine Gaire is pictured here accepting
her award. Below: Good food assures a good turnout!
Photo credits: Judi Lindsey

Epsom and Northwood

Both Epsom and Northwood
were busy working on
projects to improve public
access to conservation land
in their towns.

information, please call dan kern at 603.463.9400, or e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org.
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Volunteers
happen!
make it

The success of local fundraising efforts for the recent
Evans Mountain project
reminds us of the power of
volunteers! To reach more
people in our communities,
Bear-Paw’s board of directors is currently organizing
a volunteer corps to help
us with mailings, staffing displays at town events, food for Bear-paw
events and upkeep of town information
sites. We also need committee members
for the Board’s Land Protection,
Membership Development, and
Outreach and Education Committees.
If you have special interests or skills
that would be helpful to Bear-Paw’s
work, we encourage you to let us know!
You can help us let the residents in our
communities who are not familiar with
Bear-Paw learn what we do.
Take a look at our website at
www.bear-paw.org to see what we
have been doing. Can you come up
with more ideas of fun activities and
new things to learn? Volunteers keep
us growing and are a vital part of
preserving the natural resources in
our region. If you would like to join us,
please call or e-mail our office.
We look forward to meeting you.
Lucy Edwards,

Volunteer Coordinator

4,700 Acres of Conservation Land –
How Do We Monitor All of It?
by Harmony Anderson

There is a new group of volunteers walking
the woodlands of Bear-Paw conservation
easements. Al Jaeger’s stewardship crew
has recently begun to help with one of the
land trust’s most important responsibilities
– the annual monitoring of conservation
properties.

A victim of our own success?
Back in the day, our first line of volunteers,
the Bear-Paw board members, could cover
the monitoring duties themselves. In recent
years as the number of protected properties
and total acreage under Bear-Paw easement
has grown, it has become too much for the
board and director alone to handle.

We sent out a call for help
and you answered
Answering the call, however, was not
enough in this case. New volunteers had
to learn both the fieldwork and paperwork
necessary to meet the requirements of a
proper monitoring job. Deerfield board
member Al Jaeger took on the job of
monitoring mentor, and set to work with
the new crew. Training included checking
easement documents, walking boundaries
and diagonal cross-sections, and filling out
the required yearly reports.

team up for the Deerfield Road Town
Forest property report. Scott Young of
Strafford, a landscaper by profession but
wildlife photographer by passion, is out in
the woods all the time, so he was a natural to enlist in the effort. Scott takes on
several large public properties in Strafford
and no doubt catches a few good photos
on the job. Al met Chris Doyle and Steve
Mathes of Nottingham on a Bear-Paw
hike on the Kimball property. Steve, a
Derryfield math teacher and Chris, a social
worker, trained to monitor that property
and have volunteered to add a second
property to their list. Linda Krewson of
Hooksett was one of Al’s first recruits. She
monitors the Lindsey property in Candia.
Her husband Bob is looking forward to
learning the ropes so he can work on the
Clay Pond properties in Hooksett.

Volunteers Chris and Steve set off on their own on a
monitoring hike. photo credit: Harmony Anderson

Stewardship volunteering—
an important commitment
Steve Mathes and Chris Doyle study the aerial
photo and conservation documents of the Kimball
property with Stewardship Committee chairman
Al Jaeger (seated). photo credit: Harmony Anderson

Volunteers become official monitors
By late 2010 several of Al’s trainees had
graduated to monitoring duties on their
own. Joe Collette and Joe Miele of Candia
4
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Because of the training involved and the
requirements of the monitoring job, this
volunteer opportunity is for those who
have commitment as well as time to give.
Bear-Paw thanks those above who have
already shown that willingness and ability.
As our conservation successes continue we
will need more of you. Please call the BearPaw office if you would like to join the
stewardship team!

e-mail info @ bear-paw.org

www . bear-paw.org

Make Tracks! – A guide and map for your next outdoor adventure.

Deerfield Road Town Forest
Deerfield Road • Candia, NH
History and Use

The Town of Candia purchased this
82-acre property from the Girard
family in 2005 using its Conservation
Fund. It was permanently protected
by a conservation easement with
Bear-Paw in 2008. The parcel is part
of the wildlife corridor between Bear
Brook and Pawtuckaway State Parks,
making it an important piece of the
“greenway” of protected land between
the two parks.
Locals may remember the Maloney
poultry farm on the property before
the Girard family ownership. A good
portion of the property had been
logged about 15 years before the
Town purchased it, and the main
trails are the remains of skid trails
from the operation. Conservation of
this parcel will help provide a buffer
to part of the North Branch of the
Lamprey River and to the wetland
complex south of the parcel known to
be a significant aquifer.
Property Description

The Deerfield Road Town Forest is
a mosaic of several ecosystems, with
the change in elevation on the property having a major impact on the
forest communities found there. A
walk along the loop trail will lead you
through a number of habitat types.
Near the parking area you’ll find an
area of new growth. Further into the
property, at the trail split, a deciduous
forest system can be found on the
higher ground along the northern
property boundary. The southern
portion of the property is covered by
a variety of wetlands associated with
the North Branch River and smaller
streams draining into it. The streams

Public Access

help create a series of forested
wetlands through the property’s
mid-section with speckled alder,
royal ferns, and sphagnum moss.
Susan Wilderman, a member of the
Candia Conservation Commission
and high school teacher had this to
say, “I’ve been blessed to teach a
winter ecology course using the
property as an outdoor classroom.
The variety of habitat types offered
a plethora of opportunities for
observing, exploring and learning
about the species on the property.”
Conservation Values

The property includes:
• Wildlife habitat for species of
concern and was identified as a
conservation priority in the NH
Wildlife Action Plan (2010) and the
Bear-Paw Conservation Plan
• Over 300 feet of undeveloped
frontage on the North Branch
River; serving as a “buffer” to the
river – providing riparian habitat
as well as protecting the river’s
water quality
• Wetlands and other riparian
habitat
• Productive forestland
• 522 feet of undeveloped frontage
on Deerfield Road (NH Route 43)
• Outdoor educational and
recreational use by the public

The property is open to the public for
low-impact, non-commercial, outdoor
educational or recreational activities such
as hiking, wildlife observation, crosscountry skiing, hunting, and fishing.
Trails and Accessibility

There are designated trails on the
property (see map). The walk to the
North Branch River is well worth the
effort; both in the summer and winter!
Location

The property is located on Deerfield
Road (NH Route 43) in Candia, NH.
GPS Coordinates

43° 05'00.31"N, 71° 16'37.18"W
Directions

From Route 101 in Candia, take
Exit 3 and go 0.6 miles to Route 43,
then north 3.5 miles to the Deerfield
Road Town Forest (on your left).
From Route 4 at the intersection
of Route 43 in Northwood, take
Route 43 south 5.8 miles to
Route 107. Continue to follow
Route 43 for 6.9 miles to the
Deerfield Road Town Forest
(on your right).
Parking

There is a parking area and kiosk,
both constructed as an Eagle Project
by a local Boy Scout.

Date Protected

November 18, 2008

www . bear-paw.org

Deerfield Road Town Forest Map
Deerfield Road • Candia, NH
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Seeking Shrub Thickets and Old Fields –
Community Profile

Habitat

s t e wa r d s h i p s e r i e s

by Ellen Snyder

Who doesn’t like a handful of fresh
picked wild blueberries sprinkled
on their morning cereal?
Birds love wild berries too. After filling up
on insects in summer, robins, bluebirds,
thrushes and other birds thrive on a diet
of berries as they migrate south in the fall.
Native shrubs are one of the best sources
of these fresh fruits for birds and mammals
and serve many other functions. Clumps
of dense, impenetrable shrubs give cover
to rabbits and hares escaping the clutches
of a fox or coyote. Thickets of speckled
alder provide overhead cover for woodcock
probing for earthworms in moist soils or a
nest site for a common yellowthroat.

Neither field nor forest,
but something in between
Shrubs are really just
small trees: perennial and
woody, but with smaller,
multiple stems. Patches
of multi-stemmed shrubs
form shrub habitat, often
called old fields, thickets,
or scrub-shrub wetlands.
A field left un-mowed
will succeed naturally in
time to an old field and
eventually to a forest.
The old field is a temporary, transitional stage,
as trees sprout, overtop,
and eventually shade the
typically sun-loving shrubs. Some shrub
habitats are dense and impenetrable and
are best called thickets, while others are
more open with a mix of shrubs, herbs,
and small trees. Still others – known as
scrub-shrub – grow naturally around the
edges of wetlands or along streams.

A true New Englander
The only wildlife species prefaced with
the name “New England” is one that is
dependent on shrub habitat – the New
England cottontail. This native rabbit has
declined so much throughout its range that
it is listed as endangered in the state. The
603.463.9400

e-mail info @ bear-paw.org

New England cottontail depends on dense,
woody cover found in shrub swamps, dry
thickets, utility corridors, and young forests.
Unlike Eastern cottontails, they do not
occur on lawns, golf courses, or pastures.
Mature forest does not provide suitable
habitat as it lacks a dense understory. If you
cannot walk or crawl through it then it is
good New England cottontail habitat!

A rare and declining habitat
Native shrubs are found here and there
and everywhere. However, large patches of
shrub habitat – more than five acres – are
rare. Development and natural succession
are taking their toll. Also, the quality of
shrub habitat is deteriorating with the
invasion of non-native plants and, in some
places, intensive recreational uses. Many
shrub habitats create ideal
conditions for some of
our worst invasive
plant species including autumn olive,
bush honeysuckles,
and buckthorns.
Although these nonnative shrubs also
bear fruit, they may
be less nutritious
for wildlife, support
fewer insects, and outcompete the native
shrub community.

You can help
Look for native shrubs in your own yard
or back forty. Some of the bird and rabbitfriendly native shrubs include speckled
alder, wild blueberries, dogwoods, elderberry, viburnums, sumac, and raspberry.
By enhancing these shrubs you will be
rewarded with the sights and sounds of
catbirds, bluebirds, robins, and cedar waxwings, among other entertaining birds.
Maybe the rare New England cottontail or
black racer (a native snake) will visit too.
For more guidance on how to create and
manage shrub habitats see the sidebar on
the Habitat Stewardship Series.
www . bear-paw.org
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UNH Cooperative Extension recently
published a new brochure series to
help landowners learn about and help
conserve important wildlife habitats
found on their land. This Habitat
Stewardship Series covers a variety of
habitat types critical for wildlife species
at risk in New Hampshire. The following eight habitat brochures are available:
grasslands, marsh and shrub wetlands,
floodplain forests, vernal
pools, peatlands, lowland
spruce-fir forests, shrub
lands, and Appalachian
oak-pine forests. Also
available is a brochure on
New England Cottontail
Rabbits in New Hampshire.
The colorful brochures include practical
information for landowners; each
explains how to identify habitat types,
describes major threats to the health
of those habitats, and provides specific
recommendations on how to help
protect and conserve the wildlife that
depend on each critical habitat type.
Landowners may download brochures
at http://extension.unh.edu/
FWT/HabBrochures.htm
or receive a single set free
through the UNH Forestry
Information Center: call
1-800-444-8978 or e-mail
forest.info@unh.edu. Four
additional habitats will be
profiled soon – northern
hardwood-conifer forests,
headwater streams, hemlockhardwood-pine forests, and
shorelands.

Trails

in the bear
paw r e g i o n ?

Many people know of the
great trails and backwoods
that can be found in the
Bear-Paw region, but many
more probably do not. I
used to think that I had to
drive two hours from the
seacoast to go hiking… but
I can’t remember the last
time I went north or west
of Concord to do that. Now
I know I can leave work a little early
and be out on the trail in our own
“backyard” for a few hours before dark
during the summer. It’s also a lot easier
to get out with the kids when it’s not a
four hour round trip in the car!
The variety of habitat found in our
Bear-Paw towns benefits people as well
as wildlife – it gives us a lot of different
things to experience when out in the
woods or on the water. Bear-Paw has
large unfragmented forests, undeveloped
streams, rivers, ponds, and extensive
systems of interconnected wetlands.
Some areas are relatively remote, and
probably see human impact infrequently.
Bear-Paw recognizes the need for
a guide to the trails and conservation
lands of the region and is working to
identify the resources needed to get it
done. We hope to eventually create trail
maps for all our properties with public
access; maybe for the entire region. See
the trail guide and map in this issue on
pages 5 and 6. If you’d like to help
Bear-Paw with more of these, please
let us know!

The Ideal Trail
By Ellen Snyder

Last fall Bear-Paw hosted a community
roundtable on trail planning and stewardship. That evening, our speaker Mariah
Keagy, a former Appalachian Mountain
Club (AMC) trails crew supervisor, said:
“a well-designed trail is not noticed, but
sits elegantly on the contours of the land,
allowing us to enjoy everything else.”
And yet, I can recall more than a few
hikes where I remember the trail more
than the surroundings, where the trail
was not so elegant.
So how does one create the ideal trail –
the silent partner, as Mariah calls it,
which allows us to move through and
enjoy a natural setting? In one word,
planning. Before a route is flagged or a
branch is cut, develop a plan. A good
plan starts with a vision. Why do you
want a trail and who is the trail for? Study
the property – its topography, soils, habitats, drainage, artifacts, and other features.
Think about the property during the four
seasons and consider how it might change
over time. For long trails, this might
involve a review of multiple properties.
Get to know your neighbors and your
community too. Contact all potential
stakeholders – anyone who has an interest
in a trail. This includes abutters – who

have a direct interest in parking location,
amount of traffic anticipated and types
of users, and may have concerns about
noise and trespass – traditional users, local
trail or conservation groups, and agencies
with permitting requirements. Involve as
many people as possible in the planning
stages. A successful and sustainable trail
is supported by the community and the
intended users.
All trails, by their very nature have
“a well-designed trail is not
noticed, but sits elegantly on the
contours of the land, allowing us
to enjoy everything else.”

impacts. A well-designed trail defines
and concentrates the impacts and has the
least impact possible. Kurt Loheit, a trails
expert with the International Mountain
Bike Association, considers three aspects
to good trail design: resource impacts,
user experience, and maintenance. If any
one of these is missing or poorly considered, then the trail will likely become
a problem. A good trail is a balance
between beauty and durability. People like

Dan Kern

A scene from the Great Brook trail in Deerfield. Photo credit: Daniel Kern
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Trail building
to see things on a trail – a view, a waterfall, a ledge, a pond’s edge, a river. A trail
can, with care, lead to or briefly pass such
features; otherwise people will create their
own trails to these focal places.
AMC’s Complete Guide to Trail
Building & Maintenance is a great
resource for trail visioning, planning
and layout, tool use and safety, and trail
maintenance. Once a vision and plan
are devised, AMC urges trail designers
to walk the land and check the proposed
route, and check it again. Re-affirm that
the trail is located on the best soils for a
trail and on appropriate grades.
Ray Jardine, author of The Pacific Crest
Trail Hiker’s Handbook, noted that “We
celebrate not the trail, but the wild places
it passes through.” This fits the Bear-Paw
mission – to conserve lands that protect
our region’s water, habitats, forests, and
farms. Trails and recreational pursuits
are not the primary focus of Bear-Paw.
However, via trails people get to see, feel,
smell, and experience the special places
that we are conserving together. Trails
can help build stronger community ties.
Anne Lusk, a Vermont greenway advocate
said, “People are different on a path. On
a town sidewalk strangers may make eye

a n d s t e wa r d s h i p
r e s o u rc e s

References
• A MC’s Complete Guide to Trail
Building & Maintenance (4th edition)
• American Trails website:
americantrails.org/
• U.S. Forest Service Trail Construction
& Maintenance Notebook
www.fs.fed.us/t-d/pubs/htmlpubs/
htm07232806/page02.htm

Trail Design and
Construction Assistance
• AMC Recreation Planning and
Trail Services
www.outdoors.org/conservation/
trails/recreation-planning.cfm
Al Jaeger at the trailhead on Harvey Road of the
Great Brook trail.
photo credit: harmony anderson

contact, but that’s all. On a path like this
[Stowe, VT] they smile, say hello, and pet
one another’s dogs.”
The best source of trail information is
to join in on one of the many trail building workshops or work crews and gain
firsthand experience. See the sidebar for
such opportunities.

• New England Mountain Bike
Association
nemba.org/trailprotection/
• New Hampshire Bureau of Trails
www.nhstateparks.org/partnerand-community-resources/grants/
recreational-trails-program.aspx

Trail Workshops and
Work Crew Opportunities
• AMC Trail Crew Volunteer
Opportunities
www.outdoors.org/
conservation/trails/
volunteer/index.cfm
• National Trails Training
Partnership
www.americantrails.org/
nttp/default.htm
• Wilderness Volunteers
www.wilderness
volunteers.org/

information, please call dan kern at 603.463.9400, or e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org.
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What does
do?

our executive
d i r e c to r

Dan’s job takes him well
beyond the office in Deerfield
as he spends much of his
time in meetings elsewhere.
Collaborating with towns
on conservation projects
requires his attendance at
Conservation Commission or
Select Board meetings in our
eight member towns, and he
meets with landowners frequently as projects are begun
and completed. Each thick binder detailing a completed easement project is full
of descriptive paperwork he creates and
compiles, and pages of photographs that
attest to the hours Dan has spent walking the property for the record.
Back at the office one may find Dan
attending one of Bear-Paw’s committee
meetings, writing articles and editing
the newsletter, preparing letters to
members or potential members, or
working on grant proposals for
conservation projects. In 2010 alone,
Dan’s carefully written grant requests
brought over $550,000 to Evans
Mountain and other projects. He
coordinates the details needed to
complete each conservation project.
He also has to record and manage
every cent that passes through Bear-Paw.
It may be from member support for
Bear-Paw operations or money from
grants that pass to conservation projects, but the executive director must
handle all of it, have it audit ready, and
report monthly to the board. Dan says
that, “As a major donor myself, I think
it’s important to steward our funding as
well as we do our easements.”
You, our members, made our fulltime Executive Director position possible back in 2006. Now, however, we see
towns and landowners out there with
more potential conservation projects
than even a full-time ED can handle. We
hope to bring on more land protection
staff in the near future.

A Bear-Paw Profile: Dan Kern
Dan came home from his honeymoon in
October of 2004 and the following day
quit his full-time job as chief financial
officer of a local credit union to accept
what was then only a part time executive
director position at Bear-Paw.
Bear-Paw: So

Sarah, your wife, married
a banker and the next week found herself
married to a part-time conservation professional. How did she feel about that?
Dan: Well, of course she knew about it
and supported the decision. She’s always
been interested in wildlife. We met at the
Center for Wildlife in Cape Neddick,
Maine, where she was on staff and I was
a volunteer. She was finishing a teaching
degree, but I was able to pick up some
part-time auditing work, so we were able
to manage. And as Bear-Paw executive
director, I hoped to be able to make the
organization grow so that the position
would become full-time.

I came back it was a shock to see what
had happened in just those twelve years.
When I was a kid, much of the area
between Hampton and Stratham was
backwoods – fields and woods, orchards
and farms – where my brother and our
friends would play. So much of it was
gone, split up into developments. I got
involved with the Seacoast Land Trust
and later became a board member and
also served on Boards in Greenland
where I lived. The opportunity at
Bear-Paw looked like a place where I
could do something that mattered.

Bear-Paw: Yes, by

2006 we needed to
have you full time; fortunately our member
support had increased to allow that.
Had you always planned to go into
environmental work?

Dan: No,

my degree from Plymouth
State was in Political Science and my
Masters from Northeastern is in Money
and Finance. After graduation I worked
for the FDIC and in banking in Boston
and on the North Shore. I was looking
for outdoor recreation and began visiting The Trustees of Reservations lands in
Massachusetts and contributing to them.
That’s when I developed an interest in
land conservation and saw how important
land trusts were.
Bear-Paw: How

did you end up in

New Hampshire?
Dan: I grew up on the New Hampshire
seacoast but I lived and worked in
Massachusetts from ’88 to 2000. When
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Sedge, Dan, Samara, and Sarah exploring the fields
of their “new” home in early spring.
photo credit: Sarah Kern

In the years since he took the job, both
Bear-Paw and Dan’s family have grown.
Under Dan’s leadership, the number of
acres protected by Bear-Paw advanced
from 543 to 4,686 and the level of member contributions has doubled. Dan and
Sarah’s daughter Samara was born in 2005
and her little brother Sedge came along in
2009. Just this March the Kern family
moved into their home on conservation
land in Strafford after a year-long renovation of an old Cape Cod style house. We
are fortunate that Dan and Sarah came
home from their wedding trip willing to
take that leap of faith to Bear-Paw.

If you would like to support Bear-Paw Regional Greenways, or to receive more

Grants

Bear-Paw Members Support
Conservation in 2010

and project
support

by Bruce Adami, Treasurer

2010 was a successful year for Bear-Paw
thanks to the generosity of our members.
Total contributions to Bear-Paw were
up from $50,002 in 2009 to $52,536 in
2010, a rise of 5%. This is particularly
good news in light of the fact that during
2010 we also received another $50,000
in additional contributions for Evans
Mountain in Strafford.
In 2010 we had 572 contributors,
versus 328 in 2009. 242 of those
gave directly to the Evans Mountain
Campaign, but we hope that many of
those contributors will recognize the

importance of our ongoing conservation
efforts and become regular members of
Bear-Paw.
It is important to recognize our
members who not only renewed their
membership in 2010 but also gave
an additional contribution to the
Evans Mountain Campaign. There
were 52 individuals and families
who were Bear-Paw members, and
also contributed towards Evans
Mountain. This is extraordinary
generosity and we especially thank
these donors.

Bear-Paw Region Growing
The 2010 Census data just released show
that southern NH and the Bear-Paw
region, in particular, continue to feel
growing pains. While the State of NH
as a whole grew by 6.5% (fastest of the
New England states, but lower than the
national average), the eight Bear-Paw
towns grew by 12.3% to almost 50,000.
At that rate, the region’s population would
double in 60 years. Rates of growth varied
within the region from 0% in Candia to
29% in Nottingham.
The development associated with
population growth reduces, fragments,
and degrades habitats that are essential
for wildlife and fish; contributes to water
pollution; alters natural sediment flows;
and puts more people and property at risk
from natural hazards. Water, in particular,
is vulnerable to the cumulative impacts
that are associated with development.
Bear-Paw’s Plan is to permanently protect
those areas that include the region’s most
important ecological, biological, and water
resources – through the protection of our
large unfragmented forests, riparian areas,

Population
		
% Growth
town	
2010	Since 2000

Candia

3,909

0

Deerfield

4,280

16

Epsom

4,566

14

13,451

15

Northwood

4,241

17

Nottingham

4,785

29

Raymond

10,138

5

Strafford

3,991

10

49,361

12

Hooksett

Region

and important agricultural soils and farms.
We have a long way to go, but working
together the members of Bear-Paw and
our partners will conserve a network of
land and water to sustain the region.
That’s why Bear-Paw is planning to build
its capacity to protect more land now,
before it’s too late. With your support we
can do it.

information, please call dan kern at 603.463.9400, or e-mail us at info@bear-paw.org.
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Bear-Paw needs to thank our member
towns, private foundations, and other
organizations that have supported our
efforts over the last year. We couldn’t
continue our work without them.
Bear-Paw, the Blue Hills Foundation,
and Strafford secured a $150,000 Land
and Community Heritage Investment
Program (LCHIP) grant, a $350,000 NH
Department of Environmental Services
Aquatic Resource Mitigation grant, and
a $25,000 Samuel P. Hunt Foundation
grant to help complete the Evans
Mountain project. We also secured a
$50,000 Open Space Institute grant,
a $25,000 McIninch Foundation grant,
and a $5,000 Davis Conservation Fund
grant for another conservation project
that we are working on in Allenstown.
Bear-Paw’s member towns contributed to help cover the transaction
and stewardship costs associated with
the land protection projects that we
completed in Nottingham, Raymond,
and Strafford. The Piscataqua Region
Estuaries Partnership also contributed
two $4,000 transaction grants for
projects in the region.
Once again, the Adelard A. Roy and
Valeda Lea Roy Foundation
presented Bear-Paw with a
$10,000 grant to support
our land protection program. Bear-Paw also acted
as fiscal agent for a $10,000
New Hampshire Charitable
Foundation grant and
a $1,250 New England
Grass Roots Environment
Fund grant to support the
Northwood Area Land
Management Collaborative
(NALMC).
Thank you!

Bear-Paw Supporters 2010
The Board, Staff, and volunteers of Bear-Paw want to acknowledge all of our contributors for their
generous support – with a special thanks to hundreds of new donors who supported the Evans Mountain
Campaign! We couldn't do it without every one of you.

Friends of Bear-Paw Giving Society
In 2010, these donors each contributed $500 or more to Bear-Paw or the Evans Mountain Campaign; playing an
extraordinary role in allowing us to continue our work. Friends of Bear-Paw provide over one-half of our operating budget.

Leadership Circle
($1,000 or more)

Bruce Adami
Laurie Adami
AMI Graphics, LLC, Erik Wensberg
Harmony Anderson
Paul & Mary Avery
Erick & Kathleen Berglund
TeTon Environmental,
Bob Cote and Marc Sexton
Lucy & Ben Edwards
The French Foundation,
Robert LV French
David Goodrich
Clifford Hoglund

Al Jaeger
Daniel & Sarah Kern
Elizabeth Kruse
Bruce Lindwall &
Laurie Gullion Lindwall
Peter & Sarah Lion
Alan & Kathleen Matthews
Richard & Emily Moore
Gordon & Carolyn Page
Jim & Kathleen Paine
Salesforce Foundation
Robert & Jennifer Shone
Ellen Snyder & Srini SriniVasan
Strafford Swamp Stompers
Carol & Scott Tarbell

John & Julia Ver Ploeg
Carl Wallman, Graylag Cabins
Janice Williams &
Dave Sandmann
Cynthia Wyatt
Anonymous

Other Friends
Philip & Carolyn Auger
George Carrigan
Jeffrey & Lisa Clark
Davis & Carolyn Clarke
Robert Edmonds
Dr. Edward & Ruth Fowler
Thomas Kugel & John Kiger

Conservation Land

Businesses & Organizations

Charlotte Kimball

A Sewer Service, Wayne Chase
Bow Lake Baptist Church
Bronnenberg Logging & Trucking, LLC,
Jack Bronnenberg
Charlie Moreno, Consulting Forester
Country Woods Unfinished Furniture
David Noyes, Land Surveyor – Consulting
Forester
Deerfield Leathers, Patrick & Sandra Cassier
Deerhead Sportsman Club
DKD Enterprises, Dana & Cindy Davidson
Historic Boundary Research, LLC, Karen Ayers
Holzaepfel Design, Etoile Holzaepfel
James Verra & Associates, Inc.
Kamigo Marketing*, Charlene Andersen
Larch Lodge, Nancy Savage
Learning Structures, Inc., Joe & Kelli Cicirelli
Maltais Plumbing & Electrical, David Maltais
McEneaney Survey Associates, Inc.,
Kevin McEneaney
MissionFish – eBay Giving Works
NH Conservation Corps – SCA,
Mike Vecchiarelli
Normandeau Associates
Northwood Crank Pullers Snowmobile Club
Northwood Garage, LLC, James & Linda Grant

Member Towns
Candia
Deerfield
Epsom
Hooksett
Northwood
Nottingham
Raymond
Strafford

Foundations, Grant Programs,
& Matching Gifts
Davis Conservation Foundation
ExxonMobil Foundation, Matching Gift
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund, Directed Gifts
GE Foundation, Matching Gift
McIninch Foundation
Microsoft Matching Gifts Program
New England Grassroots Environment Fund
NH Charitable Foundation
NH Land & Community Heritage Program (LCHIP)
NH Department of Environmental Services –
Aquatic Resource Mitigation Fund
Samuel P. Hunt Foundation

Nancy Lambert & Dr. Martin Lee
Jim McCarty
Meader Supply Corp.,
Ruth & Bud Meader
Joseph Miele & Joseph Collette
Mary & David Moore
Tracey Osborn Pike, DMD,
Deerfield Family Dentistry
Jennifer Roberts
Strafford Boy Scout Troop 23
Willard & Sara Urban
Wentworth Hunt Inc.
Anonymous

Pitbull Painting & More Inc.
Plumbing-N-Heating Solutions, LLC,
Ronnie & Deborah Labore
Progressive Asset Management,
Hunter Brownlie
Project Nature, Mary & John Doane
Robert Mathews Custom Shoemaker,
Robert & Barbara Mathews
Severino Trucking Company, Inc.,
Ronald Severino
Sheilah's Deli, Michael & Sheilah Caron
Stillpoint Services, Barbara Toshalis
Strafford Garden Club
Strafford Machine, Inc.,
Richard & Charlene Omand
T.D. Brouillette Land Surveying,
Thomas Brouillette
Travel & Nature, Robert Garneau
United Way of Connecticut
Walnut Hill Creative Classroom, Inc.,
Fritz Bell
West Environmental Inc.*, Mark West
Winnipesaukee Chocolates,
Sally Cornwell & Jonathan Walpole

continued...

*In-kind
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Bear-Paw Supporters 2010
Other Members/Contributors
David Abrahamson & Denise Roy
Robert & Celia Abrams
Ronald & Sherry Alie
Sarah Allen
Jim Allmendinger
Mike & Diana Anderson
Frank Andrus
Cathy Arakelian
Paul Ardizzoni
Susan Arnold
Andi Axman & Mark Goldstein
Leon & Anne Ayvaz
Roseanne Baatz
Ana Bahr
Barb Baker & Paula Anania
William Baker
Gregory Bane
Daniel Barnes &
Dale Kenison-Barnes
Sarah Barnum
David Barr
Shawn & Caryn Barry
Robert & Lorraine Bartlett
Nancy & William Baxter
Randy & Margaret Beach
Galen Beale
Bonita Beaubien &
Rita Hutchinson
Michael & April Bedell
Cynthia & Peter Belowski
Michelle & David Benger
Ann Bennett
James & Barbara Bennett
Karen Bennett
Robert & Cynthia Bennett
Peter Bergh & Janet Prince
Kenneth & Charlotte Berry
Mary & Edward Berry
Peter & Lena Berube
Dorothy Bickford-Longo
& Joseph Longo
Kim Billings
Phil & Joan Bilodeau
Elizabeth Birnie
Hubert & Reinie Bittner
Peter & Dina Bock
Chris Bogard
Laura Bonk & Philip Trowbridge
Thomas Boucher &
Felicia Johnson
Norman & Louise Brassard
Tom & Linda Brennan
Troy Broadbent
Thomas & Marsha Brophy
Christina Brown
Elsie Brown
JoAnn Brown
Richard & Carol Brown
Wesley & Martha Brown
Robert & Shirley Brownell
John Burbank
Charles & Ann Burnham
Richard & Rose Burrows

William & Dolores Bushnell
Lexington & Rebecca Buzzell
Sara Cairns
Carol Caldwell
Rhoda & Stephen Capron
Fred Carlson
Heather Carney
Matt Carpenter
Tom & Karen Carpenter
David & Mary Jane Carroll
Betsy Chadwick
Douglas & Susan Chamberlin
David Chapin
Michael & Patricia Chaquette
Robert Chase
Dr. Thomas & Johanna Chase
Renee Cicerchi
Dawn Clancy
Fred & Nancy Clark
Kevin Clark & Sharon Kunz
Robert & Janet Story Clark
Don & Margaret Clifford
Larry Clifford
Malin Ely & William Clyde
Dave Cohen
Nancy Colburn
Louis E Coletti
Kathleen & Dennis Collins
William & Carol Cooper
David Copeland
Eugene & Ann Costanza
Edmond Cournoyer
Barbara Cowdrey
Dorothy Cragen
William & Kathleen Cranley
Paul & Natalie Crotty
Thomas & Carol Crowther
Irene Cruikshank
James & Ann Cullen
Jean & Tom Cumings
Scott & Elsie Curry
Mariwyn Curtin
Michael & Nancy Curtin
Brian Dahlgren
Sean & Anne Daly
Phillip & Carolyn Dame
Patricia & Jeffrey Dauvin
Joseph Davis
Paul Davis
Julie DeCosta & Gigi Klipa
James & Anne Deely
Belle Deliz
Samuel & Deanna Demeritt
Timothy & Mary Dempsey
George & Eileen Denoncourt
George DeWolf & Joyce Palmer
Katrina Diederichs
Ann Diller & Barbara Houston
Audrey Dolan
Frederick & Linda Dolan
Bruce & Clarinda Donle
Lisa & Scott Donnelly

in f o @ b e a r - p a w . o r g , o r www . b e a r - p a w . o r g .

Robert & Linda Donohue
Kurk Dorsey
Michael & Jacqueline Downing
Christine Doyle & Steven Mathes
Thomas & Susan Duderewicz
Paul & Beth Eaton
Brenda & Jim Eaves
Janet Edmands
Margaret Estey
Elizabeth S Evans
Kathy Evans
Jean Everson
Jane Cooper Fall
Michael & Pamela Felber
Jeannie Ferguson
Richard Ferreira &
Suzan Ferriera
Robyn, Bobby, & Alexys Ficek
Ronald & Karyn Fisher
Mike Fitzgerald
William & Mary Ellen Fleeger
Debbie Flemming
Sean & Michele Foley
Patricia & James Foss
Thomas & Madelyn Foulkes
Primo & Winifred Fracassi
Roger & Kimberlea Francoeur
Hanna Frank
Joan & Joshua Freed
John & Marian Freeman
Serita & Wilmer Frey
David Friedler
Alan & Joyce Frizzell
Allan & Holly Gahm
Lorraine Gaire
John & Elaine Gardner
Richard & Dorothy Gaumer
Gregory & Carol Gephart
Glen Gerhard
Claire Gleeson & Nancy Levesque
Brian Godbois
Marge Godfrey
Sherry Godlewski & Melissa Zych
Charles & Alice Goodwin
Louis & Donna Goscinski
Patrick & Katherine Grace
Jeffrey & Marlene Graham
William & Irene Grand
Lawrence & Melissa Graykin
Jo Greenwald
Alan & Jeanne Hackert
Bruce Hagman & Tracy
Dematos-Hagman
Mary Haig & Judith Jones
Barbara Haine
Susan Harcourt
Diane Hardy
Richard Harkness
Sarah Harkness
Michael & Susan Harris
Sam & Linda Hartman
Kate Hartnett & Racheal Stuart
Linda Harvey

Neil & Deb Harvey
Chris Hatfield & Bruce Turnquist
Steve Hathaway
David & Jean Hickey
William Hill
Richard & Ginger Hilow
Marion Hinds
Hony & Mary Hoague
Stephen & Cynthia Hodges
Ingeborg Hogne
Johan & Marjorie Hogne
Chris & Ann Hooper
David Hopkins & Kimberly Allison
Peter & Mitzi Home
Glenn Horner
Tracy & Joy Howes
Richard & Mary Hoyt
Edgar & Anne Huckins
Judith Huckins
Lester & Bertha Huckins
Terrence & Marie Hyland
Randal Jacunski & Maris Madden
Bob & Jackie Jaeger
Richard Jenisch
Paul Jenkins
Joan Joffres
Thomas & Margaret Johnson
David Johnston & Laurie Manke
Jeff Kantorowski & Bob Strobel
William & Diana Keenan
Judy & Russ Kelsea
Ann Kendall
Alice Kenney
Jessica Kenney
James & Lucinda Kerivan
Missi & Mike Kerivan
Rita & William Kerivan
Sandra Kern
Drew & Kristin Kiefaber
George & Catherine Kitz
John & Christine Kitz
Beatrice Knight
Samuel & Ruth Knowles
Daniel & Carol Komisarek
Edward & Elizabeth Kotowski
Adrienne Kovach &
David Berlinsky
Linda & Bob Krewson
Amy Kriete
Shep Kroner
Carl Kruse
Donald Kruse
Jo Laird
Anne Lake
Carol Lambert
Diane Lander & Susan Knight
Gerald & Evelyn Lang
Caryn Lasky & Duane Ford
Dennis & Brenda Lauze
Carole Anne Law &
Sally Dake Ray

continued...

Bear-Paw Supporters 2010
Other Members/Contributors continued...
Douglas & Karen Leavitt
Dr. Thomas Lee
Guy & Lynda Leighton
Maureen Lein
Debra Levesque
Paul & Amy Lindsay
Judi & Jim Lindsey
Jesse & Laurie Lindsey-Gibbons
Debbie & Wolfgang Liskow
Melvin & Cathi Liston
Virginia Littlefield
John Litvaitis
Stephen Lloyd
William & Carol Lord
Westy & George Lovejoy
Patrick Lyman
Genevieve & Scott MacKenzie
Jeff MacLeod
Patrick & Christine Maloy
Deborah & Steven Manning
John & Susan Markle
Mary Marquardt &
Johanna Clark
Maura & Eric Marshall
Jane Martin
Scott & Jane Martin
Raymond & Elizabeth Mason
Richard Masters
Roger & Nancy Mathes
Grace Mattern
Charles & Claire Matteson
Paula & Donald McCallion
Kerry & Michele McCoole
Fred & Penny McGarry
Patricia McGhee
Susan & Michael McKinnon
Christine McLaughlin
Donald McMurchy
Anne Melvin
Frances Menard
Peter Menard & Anne Burnett
Priscilla Merrill
Joyce & Peter Merrow
Joe & Joane Miele
Maria & Edward Miles
Karen Miller Seeman
Mark & Michelle Minasalli
Donald Mischke
Erick & Melissa Mischke
Kristann L Moody
Robert & Susan Mooney
Jack & Mary Ellen Moran
Michele Morrow
Cheryl Mrozienski
Mark Mueller & David Richard
Victoria Muir
Thomas & Carol Mulligan
Roger Mumper
Gayle & Bob Murphy
Louis & Druanne Musto

Lucy Myers
Laurence Nealley
Jill Nooney & Dr. Robert Munger
William Northrup Jr.
Gregg & Tina Novick
Thomas Obrien
James & Deborah O'Connor
Kerry & Sharon Omand
Joan Ottinger
John & Joan Ouellette
Ed Pacht
Janet Locke Page
James & Bette Paine
Barbara Paiton
Richard & Carrie Pascoe
Rex Passion
Bruce & Laura Patrick
Donald & Susan Patteson
Jo Ann Pearson
Tom & Judy Pearson
Nancy Pendleton
Alan Perkins & Liz Bulkley
John & Wendy Perry
Robert & Carol Perry
Alain Peteroy
Kitty Peterson & Michael Egan
Spade & Vicki Phalen
Glenn & Sandra Pierce
Stephen & Elaine Pike
Jerome & Carrolle Popovich
Reverend John & Gloria Post
John Post & Elizabeth Tracy
Andrew & Jean Powers
Lynda Powers
Hannah Proctor
Kenneth Purington
Donald & Gloria Quigley
Rachel & Mike Rainey
Linda Randolph
Daniel & Carol Ransom
Linda Rauter
Wayne & Mary Beth Rautio
Gene Reagor
Wen & Patrick Redmond
James Rice
Constance Richards
Diane & Glen Richardson
Sue & Jim Richmond
William & Helen Rideout
Marilyn & Bill Rix
Gary & Terry Roberge
David & Sharon Roberts
Frederick & Jane Roberts
Cindy Robertson
Marilyn Roderick
Carolyn Rollins
Stephen & Victoria Rosenberg
Robert & Kathleen Rotondi
Albert & Vickie Routhier
Philip Roy & Nancy Anderson

Raymond Roy & Joanne
Belliveau-Roy
Karin Rubin
Jamie & Summer Ruel
Rick Russman
Laurie Saad
Elisabeth & Alan Sanders
Lois Sans & Michael Normandin
Carol Savitts
Derek & Debra Sawyer
John & Julie-Anne Scala
Chris Schadler & David Nesbitt
Steven & Jodi Schaefer
Annette & Jeff Schloss
Barry & Julie Schraufnagel
Calvin & Penny Schroeder
Evelyn Schroeder & Helene
Haggar
Scott Schroeder & Jodi Shepherd
Todd & Andrea Schroeder
William & Karen Schutt
Marilyn Semple
Marc & Keri Sexton
Donald & Faith Shaver
Suzie & Jack Sherburne
Russell Shillaber
Raelene Shippee Rice & Dale Rice
Irene & Kris Shores
Judith Shuter
Cyrus Silvester
Sue Sirois
Bruce & Anne Smith
Cheryl Smith & Charlene
Andersen
Gregory & Terry Smith
Martha & Peter Smith
Stephen & Mary Smith
Kimberly Snyder
Mary & Dana Snyder
Lisa & Blair Soiett
Eric Speed & Denise Markow
Dan & Molly Sperduto
Curt Springer
James & Lynne Stevens
Jean Stimmell & Russet Jennings
Donald Stowell &
Jane Edgerly Stowell
Kenneth & Elena Super
Donald Sutton
Marguerite Swain
Michelle & Scott Swain
Elizabeth Tener
John Terninko
Boyen Thompson & Deborah Libby
Mark & Carol Thompson
Gregory Tillman & Siobhan Senier
Cindy & Don Tomilson
Jim & Holly Tomilson
Ronald & Lanta Totten
David & Karen Tousignant
Fred & Lea-Jean Trethewey

Richard & Wendy Turner
Michael & Nicole Tursi
Rod Twiss
Albert & Patricia Vachon
Jane & Dennis Vachon
Stephen Van Beaver
Bill & Carol Vance
Mary Velluto
Tom & Tina Villnave
Paul, Monica, & Rachel Vlasich
Billye & Gary Waldron
Evans Waldron
Gary & Sherry Waldron
Robin & Mark Walkup
John Wallace
Elizabeth Warner
Alice Wathne
James Welch & Susan Wright
Erik & Molly Wensberg
Peter & Elizabeth Wensberg
Wendy West
Diana Westgate & Bill Miskoe
Tamsin Whitehead
Robert & Priscilla Wilcox
Gregg & Lisa Wilder
Andrew Williams &
Rebecca Christoffel
Donald Williams & Janice Leviton
Gwen Wilson
John & Cathleen Wimsatt
John & Alice Wissinger
Prudence Wood
Jane C. Woodward, LCSW
Robert & Joan Wunsch
Bruce Young & Suzanne
O'Connor
Jayne & Randy Young
John & Carolyn Young
Rick Young & Margaret Auerbach
Scott Young
Wini & Bob Young
Karen & Bernie Zander
Richard & Michele Zeblisky
Holly Zirkle
Ried Zulager
Anonymous

Gifts in Honor of
Harmony Anderson
Peter & Dina Bock
Cody Cramer
Jeff Kantorowski & Bob Strobel
Betsy Kruse
Richard Moore
Scott Young

In Memory of
Mary & Tom Davis
Richard Godfrey
Torry & Bruce Gullion

And a special thank you to all of our volunteers!

Calendar of Spring & Summer Events

t h e s e v e n t h a n n ua l

Biothon Fundraiser

All programs are free and open to the public. Please pre-register at info@bear-paw.org,
www.bear-paw.org, or 603.463.9400, unless noted otherwise, so that we can provide
adequate materials for everyone and notify you in case of any last minute changes.

Trail Planning and
Stewardship Workshop
April 30 • 9am–12 • Kimball Family
Forest, Nottingham
Before anyone picks up a lopper or a
chainsaw, good stewardship must start
with a plan. We’ll use the Kimball property as a classroom on a visit to consider
ways to manage the property and create
a trail that leads to areas we want to visit
while protecting sensitive habitats. We’ll
discuss areas of concern and construction
options available for a variety of uses.
Please join Bear-Paw Board member
naturalists on this first in a series of
stewardship workshops.

Spring Migration Bird Walk
May 14 • 7am–9am • Mulligan Forest,
Nottingham
Please join us for an early morning walk
to identify birds by both sight and song
in the midst of the spring migration.
We’ll explore a few of the many habitats
found on the Mulligan Forest property
in Nottingham – all protected by the
Fernald Family and Forest Society
conservation easement.

Saturday, June 11

What’s that Dragonfly?
August 20 • 10am-12 • Strafford
School District Easement, Strafford
Is that a Mottled darner or a Spatterdock
darner? Who knows the difference?
Strafford’s Scott Young does and will lead
us on this walk. Scott reports his findings
to the New Hampshire Dragonfly and
Damsel fly Survey and has identified
many of the approximately 160 species in
New Hampshire. He’s also posted online
more than 250 photos he has taken of
these colorful insects. You can Google
“Scott Young dragonflies” to find his site
if you want to bone up before the walk.
Scott chose the Strafford School District
easement for this event because it offers
several different kinds of wetland environment that attract different species of both
dragonflies and damselflies. Bring your
camera, and you may want a notebook to
record those interesting names.

Wildlife Photography Walk
June 11 • 9:30am–12 • Lillian Cassier
Memorial Forest Easement, Raymond
Contributors to Bear-Paw’s Biothon (See
the sidebar) are invited to walk the trails
of the new Cassier easement with Udo
Rauter, a wildlife photographer. He’ll give
us tips about making even our simple
cameras more effective at capturing plant
and animal life in the wild and offer
advice for those who have high end cameras but who may not yet have learned
all those cameras’ bells and whistles. This
workshop walk will take place while
the naturalist teams are conducting the
Biothon. Participants of both events are
invited to a potluck gathering nearby
afterward. Bring food or drink to share
and join the party!
603.463.9400

e-mail info @ bear-paw.org

On Saturday, June 11th, from dawn to
noon, teams of Bear-Paw naturalist
volunteers and Board members will
take to the woods and wetlands of
one of Bear-Paw’s newest easements,
the 364-acre Lillian Cassier Memorial
Forest in Raymond. This annual hunt
to identify and catalogue as many plant
and animal species as possible on a
particular property helps us discover
and promote the biodiversity of the
lands Bear-Paw works to protect.

The teams set a tough goal
This year the teams have challenged
themselves to beat the Bear-Paw
Biothon record number of species
found last year on the 1,000-acre
Evans Mountain property. With the
Cassier property at just over a third
of the Evans Mountain tract, they are
setting themselves a tough goal. But
this newest of Raymond’s public lands
offers its own special characteristics
with frontage on Governors Lake and a
man-made pond, a variety of forest and
succession types, and its position in the
11,000-acre block of land that includes
Pawtuckaway State Park. It should be
home to many species if the skilled
naturalists can find them!

You can help!

Learn what kind of dragonfly this is at our workshop!
photo credit: scott young

www . bear-paw.org
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Spur the teams on in their
quest! Make a pledge for
each species found, or
simply make an extra gift
beyond your membership
for this important work
that lets us know “what’s
out there.” Pledge online
at www.bear-paw.org or
through a board member
friend. Your pledges go
directly to Bear-Paw’s
land protection work.

Land
Protection

We Could Do More if You
Were a Member…
Last year, Bear-Paw protected 1,432
acres of land and over five miles of
frontage on streams and rivers on three
properties in Nottingham, Raymond,
and Strafford. They included a diversity
of habitats; from rocky ridges to river
floodplains – land that otherwise may
have been subdivided or developed.
Bear-Paw and its partners helped local
communities secure over $600,000 in
grants and landowner gifts to complete
those projects. None of this would
have been possible without our
members since most of the grants
that we receive go directly to
acquisition and transaction costs.

Bear-Paw Regional Greenways
is a land trust with a mission to
permanently conserve a network of
lands that protects our region’s water,
wildlife habitat, forests, and farmland.
It is a non-profit, tax exempt charitable
organization that relies on our members
for over 75% of our operating budget.
Contributing to Bear-Paw will ensure
that you and your town continue to
have a local resource to help protect
the open spaces that define your
community. Please consider becoming
a member today by returning the
enclosed reply envelope or online at
www.bear-paw.org.

u p d at e

As of March 31, 2011
Land under Bear-Paw
easements. .  .  .  .  . 3,597 acres
Land owned. .  .  .  .  .  .  . 74 acres
Other land to be permanently
protected. .  .  .  .  .  . 1,015 acres
Total land
protected . .  .  .  .  . 4,686 acres

Contact Bear-Paw Regional Greenways at PO Box 19, Deerfield, NH 03037.
Call us at 603.463.9400, e-mail us at info @bear-paw.org, or visit bear-paw.org.

For details on these and other events, see the calendar on page 15.
August 20, Strafford

What’s that Dragonfly?
May 14, Nottingham

Spring Migration Bird Walk
April 30, Nottingham

Trail Planning and Stewardship Workshop
Page 8
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